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Heavy Castings at Fleming & Sons’ Foun
dry—The Colebrook Soiling Mills.toiling early and late, had a deeper wis

dom iii their need than the merchant, the 
clergyman, the railway king, in his hour 
of power. What cruelty like to their in
dulgence now! The unreasoning fond
ness Which reared tjieir girls In luxurious 
helplessncss.which assumed the future as 
certain In its golden round, has Us paral
lel Ip. other lands. There are Asiatic fa
thers who put out the eyes of a girl that 
she may be a more pathetic beggar. To 
the study of this Chinese prototype we 
commend the American father who, 
choosing a career lor his boys in the fine 
freshness of early manhood, leaves his 
darling daughters helpless amidst the 
"nuifets of the changing tide.—Harper's 

'Magazine for July.

Eztrarslon to Wa«hedemoak.
The steamer Fawn will take an excur

sion party to the Narrows, Wasliade- Messrs. Fleming. & Sons, at theirFoun- 
moak, on the first of July. The affair is dry in Pond street, are now engaged fin- 
in the hands of an efficient committee ishing some very heavy castings for the 
who will spare no pains to make it a Sue- Colebrook Rolling Mills. They have cas

the largest driving wheel ever made in 
this city. It is It feet in diameter and 
thirty inches across. It was cast In two

ÜS
Vkt. tnlnwc. The traditional “ ten-foot pole" Is found 

everywhere but in Poland.
Twins are said to be otfthe increase all 

over the country. O gemini t
Thejrc never lived a man who was 

lionized, says an exchange, that It did 
not spoil. That editor evidently forgot 
the prophet Daniel.

Mr. Beveridge has1 defeated lion. Mr. 
Tibbcts, M. E. C., in Victoria, the poll 
standing 448 for Beveridge to 230 for 
Tibbets, with one parish to hear from.

The following is an epitaph over the 
grave of a sea captain near Truro : “ He’s 
done a-cntching cod, and gone to meet 
his God.”

A marriage was broken np in Duluth 
by the young man making an unexpected 
call and finding the poodle dog playing 
with his true love’s glass eye.

A Parisian lady, last week, having lost 
an opera glass, was lamenting over the 
matter with a friend, and said she had 
only lately lost her husband also.

The authorities of Tale College com
plain that It now costs the college just 
twice as much to educate a student as it 
receives from him in tuition.

Augustus Leonard dressed np like an 
Indian and descended on the cabin of a 
Missouri ftmily for fiin. They kept the 
Body «in ice three days for his father to 
arrive.

A precocious boy of eight summers at
tributes the death of a pet gold fish—his 
sister’s Idol—to the fact that it couldn’t 
take a joke. He used to catch it occa
sionally with a bent pin.

Said an auctioneer (not Mr. Stewart) : 
“Ladies and gentlemen, there is no sham 
about the carpets ; they are genuine ta
pestry carpets. I bought them of old 
Tapestry himself.”

When Mr. Soberleigh read that a father 
in the West had chopped his only son in 
two, he innocently remarked that he 
didn’t think they ought to arrest a man 
for simply “ parting his heir in the mid
dle.”

When a devoted wife holds her hus-
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SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 27.
55 and 57 King- Street.] cess. The Carlcton Serenade Band will 

be in attendance, and as there is good ac-l The Beecher Scandal.
There is nothing equal to a religious 

scandal for interesting all classes of peo
ple, and New York 1ms a first-class ar
ticle of that\kind on its hands now. 
The BeecbervTilton afiitir, instead of 
quietly dying out, has assumed huger 
proportions than ever, and all New York 
is said to be discussing it Our readers 
will remember that, a year and a half 
ago. there was a great stir over an ar
ticle in Woodhull S Claftin's Weekly, 
charging Rev. Henry Ward Beecher 
with having seduced the wife of Theo
dore Tilton, editor of the Independent. 
The ungodly laughed heartily thereat, 
and pretended to believe the charges, 
while the rest dfthe people were divided 
as to the desirability of prosecuting the 
publishers of the paper or treating the 
charges witli silent contempt. 
Beecher chose the latter course, neither 
denying them nor desiring to prosecute 
their publishers. The Woodhull-Claf- 
lin trio were arrested, on a charge of 
publishing and mailing obscene matter, 
and kept in prison many months for 

I want of bail, but finally got out 
and departed for California. When 
it became clear that charges made 
by Ml:. Tilton and Henry C. Bowen were 
really at the bottom of the Woodhull 
publication there was a demand for the 
ecclesiastical trial of these beloved 
brethren. Passing over Mr. Bowen, on 
account of his having merely used what 
Mr. Tilton had invented, Theodore was 
summoned to answer for slandering his 
pastor. Mr. Tilton, not having attended 
Plymoutii Chnrch for two years, held 
that he was not a member of the con
gregation, and was not, therefore, liable 
to be tried by it for his acts or utteran- 

At the same time he asked if Mr.

commodation for dancing and field amuse
ments a good time may be expected, pieces, and the weight is a ion egi 
Street cars will be in attendance to take | tons. After casting it was necessary to

put It In a lathe and smooth the face.

«• sidONIAN," from Glasgow and Liverpool, now landing 

$21 PACKAGES. passengers to and from the boat. Straw
berries and refreshments on the ground. There was no lathe in their Foundry nor

------------------ I in the city in which such an immense
wheel could be turned, and it became ne- 

The plan2
1 case GHove Rolled. Linings»

3 cases Colored and Black Silesias,
1 case Linen Thread;

2 bales Camp Blanketing,
1 case Horn Dressing Combr

Canard Steamer».
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Seotia, Saragossa. These 
first-class steamers of this popnlar line 
will leave Boston and New York for was erected and the immense wheel sus- 
Liverpool during the next two weeks pended in it. A wooden roller covered 
Hall & Haningtori, agents. | w,th rubber packing was pressed against

the rim of the wheel and caused to tnrn 
The Lyceum was crowded in every part I by an endless screw working in cogs, 

last evening on the occasion of the bene- The fri tion of this rubbei - covered roller 
They have forces the great wheel to revolve wni!e 

favored the public with so much good the chisel cuts the rough iron and makes 
acting since ttieir arrival that they have the surface smooth. This operation will 
become genuine favorites, as the Immense occupy about three weeks. Another 
house last night proved. The piece Itself piece of work tor the same company Is a 
Is one of the worst put on the stage, in pair of shears. The frame work is cast 
this or any other city, and the audience in one solid piece, and weighs a little 
were heartily tired with “Swamp Angels” over eight tons. This is the heaviest 
before the curtain fell. The beneficiaries piece of casting ever attempted in the 
acted their parts well, were frequently Lower Provinces, and it was completely 
applauded, and once called before the successful in the hands of the skilful 
curtain. Rachel Noah and Mr. Whiting workmen employed by this firm. This 

also call'.'d out and accorded a great machine will be used for cutting up iron

cessary to construct one. 
adopted was novel and ingénions. Afran oLOCALS

For advertisements of Wantkd, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column.

Dramatio Lyceum Theatre.Hew Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

LOWEST PRICES.
bveritt a dutlkk .

ATVi) pitch WINE
june 25

fit to Mr. and Mrs. Walcot.
OAK Dramatic Lyceum 

Skiff & Gaylord 
Temperance Excursion 

Express Line Excursion 
Union and Express Lines 

do ' Stmr Empress Excursion 
do do

C E & N A R Excursion 
Lee’s Variety Company 

Stmr City of St John— E Lunt & Sons 
Daneing Academy— Prof W E Foroham 
Mantles, &c—

Likely, Cameron & Golding 
W H Thorne 

J S Turner 
E Lunt & Sons 
E Frost & Co

do
TIMBER do fdo

doFor Ship Building purposes, oonstantly oa hand. Also Mr.BIRCH, &c., &c. doWHITE PIN E, do
doR. A. GBEGORY,

Offlce-FOOT OF SIMON DS STREET - - -
References—out, stxwabt * co„ $. D. JBWETT * CO,________

I)B. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Germain and Duke Streets,

Portland, St. John, N. B.
feb 13 ly

Blasting Powder- 
Butter, &c— 
Express Line— 
Boots and Shoes—

Office, corner were
reception. The piece is to be repeated I and will with case cut a four inch square 
this evening. Monday evening “ Leah bar of iron in two. Attached to the frame 
the Forsaken" is to be placed with Mrs. work of the shears is an engine and driv- . 
Lanergan in the title role. Tuesday eve- fog wheel which will be used only in 
ning Mr. Whiting is to take a benefit operating the shears. One of the blades 
and a splendid bill will be offered. is fastened to the solid frame work

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),
SAINT JOHN, N. B. AUCTIONS.

Lockhart & Chlpman«- Teeth Extracted wlthent pain by the w or Nitrous Oxtd. (Laughing) Ga,
msyT__________________ __ ______________

Real Estate— 
Valuable Lot— 
Clothing, &c—

do
E H Lester 1-------- --- M ABI TIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
Sunday Service».

Rev. Mr. Allan will preach in Carlcton 
Wesleyan Cbnrch at 11 a. m.

Rev. J. Tallach will preach in Calvin 
Chnrch at 11 a. m., and Rev. James Barns, 
deputy from the Free Chnrch of Scotland, 
at 3 p. m. '

Rev. S. G. Dodd will preach a sermon 
to children in the Congregational Chnrch, 
Union street, at C p. m.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be dispensed in St. Andrew’s Chntcli 
after the usual morning service, and at 6 
o'clock Rev. James Burns will preach.

Rev. Mr. Gross will preach in Germain 
street Baptist Church at 11 o’clock. In 
the evening Rev. Mr. Burgess will offi
ciate.

At 8 p. m. a union mass meeting 
be held in St. David’s Church, when ad
dresses will be delivered by Messrs. 
Wilson, Burns, Barbour and Gordon on 
“ The Revival in Scotland."

A mass meeting of Sabbath School 
children will be held In Association Hall 
at 3.30 p. m., at which addresses will be 
delivered by Rev. Mr. Wilson and Messrs. 
Barbour and Gordon.

Rev. Mr. Wilson will preach In St. 
John’s Presbyterian Church at 11 a. m., 
and in St. David’s Church in the even
ing.

to an immenseand the other
lever. This lever is raised by a wheel 
with an eccentric motion, and when It 
falls the blades come together and the bar 

We arc requested to make a correction I of iron is iustantly cut. Messrs. Flem- 
of the published statement that Montelth ing & gons are doing several other pieces 
was unable to appear in court on Wed- of wol.k for y,e Colebrook Company, 
nesday. He was arraigned on that day, They have also several engines and boil- 
pleaded not guilty,and at the leqdestofhs ers on han(] for other parties, which are 
counsel the case was adjourned until the belng finished in first-class style. During 
next day in order to procure witnesses. tbe past year they have done a large 
The report that the man is in a danger- quantity of work tor the Water Commis- 
ous condition is also denied by bis phy- gjoners, stop cocks, hydrants, &c. The 
sician, who stated this morning that the work8 are very extensive and employ a w 
man’s case showed no dangerous symp- j largp narnber 0f hands. The Coldbrook

Company are making very large additions 
Mr. Notman tells us that the present I to their already very extensive works anA 

month Is the most suitable lor phdto whcn all the new machinery now being 
graphing private residences, as the foil- manufactured for them is in working o;-
TfftoTuend0 toiCworkHofhtoisakr=d; and der they wil, have facilities to do an im- 

any order he may be favored with will metse business. Mr. Domville, who is 
have careful attentiou. | the moving spirit and head of the Com

pany, deserves great credit for the trou- 
Shipping Hôte». I bl(J an(i pains he ls taking to develop

Point Lepreaux, Jane 27, 9 a. m., Wind | hQme manafacture. •
S. E., light clear; two barks, one brigan
tine, and six schooners outward.

Collision.—During the gale at Cow

Sliver, Bine, Crimson and Green Enam
el Frames with Gilt Vetoing at Notman’s.

The Gibion-Monteith Case.

Cash AdvnnceH 

BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importer»
Storage in Bond or Free.

on all descriptions of Merohadiie. 
Application to-be made to

Sept 27

band out at arm’s length by his sore ear, 
and says she wouldn’t crush à. worm, he 
realizes, all at once, how fearfully and 
wonderfully women are made.

Thomas Hood died composing—and 
that, too, a humorous poem. He Is said 
to have remarked that he was dying ont 
of charity to the undertaker, who wish
ed to am a lively Hood. Was he a cre- 
mationist?

“Oh, grandma !" cried « mischievous 
little urchin, “I cheated the hens so nice
ly jnst now! I threw them yonr gold 
beads, and they thought they were corn, 

they ate them up as fast as they

I IX. w. LEE, Secretary.
JAMES JJ. O’-NEILL,i

MANUFACTURER of

OIL-TANNED L A R R I G A N S Ï 
Women’s,Misses’ and BOOTS and SHOES

itIN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS. ■
. HT. JOHH, H. B.

ces.
Beecher had any charges to perfer 
against him,, and Mr. Beecher said he 
had not. Mr. Tilton’s claim of non
membership was recognized and the 
matter allowed to drop by the congre
gation. Then some of the other Con
gregational divines protested against the 
doctrine that a member of a congrega
tion can sever his connexion with it of
his own motion, and against the deter-1 lately went to a pasture nnd there lost 
minationof Plymouth Church and its her speech. How richly that pasture 
pastor to allow the Tilton charges to re- would cut up into house lots ! Perhaps 
main ««investigated. So they got up a ^tempts will be made to tnrn lad.es out

General Council, sat in judgment on San Francisco claims to have sent away 
Plymouth Church, threatened to sever durlugthe last tWcnty-five years, §1,034,- 
all connexion with it, etc., etc. Ply- 547 945 in gold and silver. Which was 
mouth Church sent a committee to in- very kind of her. And yet an ungrate-
r„,„ Cornell..d «11;»™ “ r £ SSteKSMS
pl,«™. »l.« Plymontl. wna A „,mld „t
with itS pastor and its own course ana I y)orth Adams, Massachusetts, had a habit 
would do just as it pleased in regard to mauy otliers bave) Qf taking arsenic 
its own affairs. * The Council passed for beautifying purpose». On Friday she

*■*«■* 'r?u“r "üî;tie or nothing,and closed ns proceedings a pretty corpsc-
of buying made. I rtl| .icnl,aBt B»7rrrl on - r-|.l«-agci j-n-m. 

a great deal of noise and done little | y0ang lady’s outside toe last Saturday, 
good. But the scandal would not rest, .pbe jady gaid sbe didn't mind it so long
scandals never do rest. -A reverend as the elephant only kept two of .his feet. . .....
_ t-.- • •- t> on the toe, but when he put all four of Mr. C. Sparrow begs to Intimate to
Doctor of Divinity, Bacon by name, Qn ^ once) gbe ,-equested to be per- Saint Jolin epicures that he has engaged
kept it on the frying pan of the mItteq t0 remark that he was a great,' one of the best and most skllltol cooks to 
m-ess by writing and publishing ugly, nasty brute. be had from Boston, and he is now pre-
denunciations against Theodore Tilton, An old lady to Massachussetts being in- jn [be highr®gt" gty,Se’ tbe culi-
and lamentations over the impossibility formed that a dam above the village uary art- The public arc respectfully in-
cf hvimrino- him ud for trial and forcino- where she lived was likely to give way, vited to call and try his skill, at the Vic-of bunging him up 'oi oran wi$hed for a pair of clean toriaDining Saloon, No. 8 Germain street,
him to vindicate the slandered (liwne. ^vhjte stockings, saying'In explanation (opposite Country Market.) tl
Tilton stood it until Thursday, when he that slie once saw a woman struggling in 
published a seven-column article in his the waters and that she floated along feet 

paper, the Oolden Age, in defence | Qf SulUvan County, N. Y ,

of himself, charging Rev. em> _ wag iU.bre(j enongh to cast her husband,
Beecher with crime, and offtirlnS to Mr. Brea(li upon the waters of a mlll- 
appear and prosecute his charges. Hie pon(j whence he returned not after many

„ , . ^-r-r-w-r-T'in « portions of his article, as appears by the days, but right away. Instead of think-
MACHINES ! .1-,«r. *£

that make charges against Mr. Beecher, | Brea(j jocks upon her cake as all dough, 
are the following 1

Tilton says he had been for fifteen I but tberc is a fund of philosophy in the 
years a member of Plymouth Chnrch, and ,on rccently discUssea by a Delà
had become meanwhile an intimate ”vare de6ating society : “Has a man with 
friend of the pastor. The knowledge ^ax noge a right to crow over another 
came to me in 1870 that he had committed a aQ who bag a |]agg eye?„ K <.cvowing” 
against me an offence which I forbear to weru left for the pel.fetit to indulge in 
name or characterize. Prompted by my , of roosters we’d all be,
self respect I Immediately and forever *1 " 2“,,., 
ceased iny attendance on his ministry. =
*»*»»**

The pastor communicated to me in .
writing an apology signed by his name. One sharp lesson of the autumn s panic,
He also appealed to me to protect him an(1> indeed, of our shifting American 
from bringing reproach to the causei of fortuueg without any panic at all, is the
would forbkf htoiTo reascend"the pulpit- wasteful folly and cruelty of the old cdu- 
******* cation of women. It is folly, In an cco-

1toms.

FACTORY, Ho. 1 HOBTH WHARF, willjuly,121y and
- St. John, N. B,MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
could !’

A Mrs. Chapman, who lives in Missouri,

IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT

Testimonial to Mr. FeUowi.
We, the undersigned, clergymen of the 

Bay a few days ago, a schooner lying in I Methodist Church to Nova Scotia, having * 
the harbor dragged her anchors and foul- used the preparation known as Fellows’

‘ z . r • Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites,ed the brigantine Anna Lindslcy,crossing prep‘ared by Mr- James l_ Fellows, Che-
her bow and carrying away her bowsprit. mi,ti gt. John, N. B., or having known 
The concussion broke the fore topmast, cases wherein its effects were beneficial, 
and top-gallantmast, and main topmast, believe Ufto ^areMabie^ro^edyfo^the
also some of her chain plates, lue A. L,., | Jameg q Henuigar, Pres., of Conference,

John McMurray, Ex-Pres. of Conference, 
John A. Mosher, 
Stephen F. Huestis, 

Rick’d W Weddall, A. W. Nicholson, 
Cranswick Jost,

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ! ï

Also, Fix»* Class

COTTON WARPS. Rev. Mr.. Spencer will preach on board 
the ship Empress, lying at Robertson’s 
wharf, at 11 a. m.

Rev. Mr. Bogg will preach in new St. 
Stephen Church at 11 a. m and at G.30 _

rpHE above named SeiL,(>nitimu?j^.l,|are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the
TeI2rders from the Trade respectfully sofette*., _ ___

WAREHOUSE...................... -.................................Recti’* BU111U

is loading for this port.
Freights. —The freights market is very I Wm. Sargent, 

dull, without any material change In rates, I T()1,u W. Howie, 
but with a downward tendency, 
following deal charters are reported :

Madonna, 184, and Ada, 818—both for Dublin,

ï ttaeen’-coun*item*’
&e=ar!noSdoiïvêraâd: Vw! BWhonTmS, 0ur Qaeens County correspondent says
(St. Stephen) to Liverpool, 7de„ cargo delivered; I that the County Court of Queens was_Ja
Geo"' F." Jenktos*7^2,UlM^michiLltoer6i=sgow: opened on Tuesday last, His Honor Judge" 
85s.;^ Susan M.^Budman, 745, Miramichi to Liver- Steadman presiding.
P0Fu,rPthe Wc8t1ifudica, we hear of the charter of criminal cases, and the greater part of 

eM—dXrorS.'if the suits on the clvU side of the Court 
ordered to Jamaica. were disposed of by settlement, and only

Coastwise freights unchanged. _ three werc contested. Dickie vs. Over-

some
*ÿ~ rgyWall a», .UUlUd

j. l. WQODWQKTH , Rev. James Burns will preach in the 
Carle ton Presbyterian Church at 11 a. m.

The Rowland Morton,sep 3 I y d&w
John Johnson.

x DAVID MILLER,
MANCPACICBKB OF

Hoop Shirts, Corsets,-• < There were no
AND DEALER IN

Real and Imitation 

HAIR GOODS !
air

Brevities.
Haying has commenced in King Sqnnrc.
The Common Council meets next Tues

day afternoon at the usual hour.
The Shamrocks beat the Invincibles 

yesterday, after a spirited game, by a 
score of 17 to 12.

Skiff & Gaylov appear at the Institute 
for the last time this evening, and the 
usual number of presents will be distri
buted.

Lawton Bros’ drug store was opened 
last evening and presented a brilliant ap-

Tiie Daily Tribune and all the most seers of the Boor for the Parish of Gage- 
popular Canadian, English and American town, was an action of assumpsit brought 
newspapers and magazines can tiways be b lginlifflor 540.50 for the board and 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. L J r
Crawford, King street. an 8 lodging of one Briggs, a pauper. Verdict

for plaintiff for $3 which was the amount 
School Examination. I that defendants admitted was duo. C. N.

The examinations of the Public Schools skinAer, Esq., for p]autiff, and Richard
of the city will be held from the 29 th Jane 5. Weldon, Esq., for defendants, 
to the 10th July. The Carleton schools Dylieman vs. Brydges, an action of 
will be examined on the fitli of July, and trespass for injury to the plaintiff's 
the next day there will be a public exhi- horse. Verdict fot plaintiff for §4.00. 5
tion to theMechanlcs' Institute. On that t. R. Wetmore, F.sq., Attorney, and Silas 
day the prizes will be distributed to the Alward, Esq., Counsel for Plaintiff an 
successful competitors. His Honor Lt. j. y. Curry, Esq., for Defendant.
Governor Tilleuls expected to be present starkie vs. Itierstcad, an action of tro- 
on that occasion, and ex Gov. Wilmct. Ver. Verdict for Plaintiff for §30.00.

The examination of the Primary Silas Alward, Esq., for Plaintiff, and Wm, 
Schools will be the first work of the ex- pugslev, Esq., for Defendant, 
amining visitors. On Monday the schools ju sp;te of a somewhat cold and back- 
tanght by Misses A. M. Robinson, E. ward spring the crops at Gagctown and 
Estey, M. Sharp, and Mr. R. H. Davis, ai0ug the St. John River generally are 
will be examined by Rev. J. Parsons and growing rapidly, and giving promise of a 
E. McLeod, Esq. ; those taught by Mr. S. g00d harvest. The strawberries are fast 
G. Olive, Miss M. Stothart, Mr. J. Fincn npCning; and in virtue of the.contem- 
and Miss A. M. Carter, will be examined plated temperance excursion from your 
by Rev. J. D. Pope and Wm. Peters, city, to take place on New Dominion 
Esq. ; those taught by Mrs. C. Baldwin, day, we people of Gagetowu are antict- 
Mr. I. T. Richardson and Miss A. Murray, j pating a pleasant reunion, 
will be examined by Geo. Blatcli, Esq.,
Rev. W. Armstrong] and Rev. Mr. Har- 

tliosc taught by Miss. E. Al-

O own
Bole Agent for the Maritime Province» 

lor the following first-class

Sewing1

The Lockman, Appleton,
Heepeler, Welwter 

And Singer Manufacturing,

79 KING STREET.

I ■.. At first blush it may have a funny look,
* * *

feb 6
* pearance.

The comet was distinctly seen last 
evening with the naked eye. By aid of 
an opera glass It was still more dis
tinct.

Mr. Dean received another consign
ment of Ontario beeves by train last even
ing. There were forty-five head in this 
drove, and they appeared to be in excel-

Wholesale Warehouse,
Choosing a Career.CANTERBURY STREET.

Received ex ship “ Cnstnlia.”

c ü t:l e r y .
Coburgs and Lustres, Prints,

STATIONERY, BAGS and Blfifillft; SHOE DIIOK
> CARPETS, MACHINE SILKS,

Black Cashmeres, Silesias, and Small Wares.

lent condition.
The merchants on the South wharf, 

from Andy Gorman to Alderman Fergn- 
have been reported for encumbering

I solemly aver, and no man shall gainsay me, nomjC sense, that ignores the sharp pos-
to^igarionùtoytheyemndti with which I was sibiiities of the future for oui-girls, while 
charged was not because 1 but .another man had d QUr bovg out int0 Ufa folly arm-
Me“n°n„t=.eten 553fif tt ed and equipped for the fray 
church to brand mo before too Council with an Thc young mail, returned from college 

isation which, had I been in hie place and he scientific school, in thc bright glow of 
in mine, I would voluntarily ,hI dawning powers, untrammelled as yet by 
!nstancc° by ^“quotation from J letter which I had care, and under the shelter of his father’s 
occasion to address to Mr. Beecher, dated May 1, roofj decidcs upon Ills career. Admiring 
1374- , . aunts and sisters waft their prayers and

Sm-M?. F. B; Carpenter mentions to me yonr hopes upon the winds that wing his sail; 
saving to him that under certain conditions in-,1 tbe father’s exPerienee and counsel pilot 
valving certain disavowals by me. a sum ot he boat througb the shallow waters near
r,n»Wfam1iy°toC Emone0 toritmT the shore. Everything aids 1,1s start-
Tbe statement compells me to str.ti explicitly youth, freshness, and special naming, 
that 80 long as life and Be}1-TrC8irCMtu0nj!.uu1vrGH He has no responsibility upon him save fromrecciving.^'oither^directly for his own health and good behavior,
nccuniaiy or other favor at your hands, the WllC‘11 does a woman choose her careci ? 
reason for ibis feeling on my part you kuow so - middie aKC. broken down by sorrow ; 
well that I will wuwyontiie statement of# ghe hag 8een her Ufe’s hopes go

Thbodorb Tilton, down one by one in the horizon. As a 
After some further remarks Mr. Tilton girl, she waited in her fathers house 

savs: “I am at last forced to the diet- for the lover who never came. All of 
greeable necessity of publishing the fol- youth lias gone by in vague dreams. In 
lowing " frivolous business of fashionable society

Brooklyn, Jan. 1,1874. her strength has spent itself.
I ask Théodore Tilton’s forgiveness, ani ham- Her hands are skill-less save in delt- 

ble mysell before him as I do before my God. cate embroidery ; her brain is sluggish, 
He would have been a better man m my circum- | it acbes with new anxiety and
SSF&Sï; wU1 remembe/ ffSfJSStUS dcspîlr. Heavi.y weighted with respoh- 
that would ache. 1 will not plead for myself. I «ibility, it may be, with the broken-down 
even Wish that I werc dead. „ w father or the always invalid mother now

,, ... 1 t suddenly dependent upon her, she sets
It would appear by these statements, ^ upon tbe new patli with weak, uncer-

and an allusion in another place to the taill sU.pS. Beginning a career at forty,
“wicked and horrible scandal" publish- all unntained !
edin Woodhull & Claftin's Weekly, that I ^

Mr. Tilton does not accuse Mr. Beecher btlBg bome her shoes has already shot far 
of having had improper intimacy with ahead. She scarce used to notice theseMrs. Tilton, but of some offence against | ^uaL It was easy

himself which he “forbears to name cr 1 tQ loogcn her purse-strings or send them 
characterize.” It is clear that he wjll into tbe servants’ room to be warmed

and fed. Where are they now, while she 
Is halting, timorous, on the sharp stones 

cealment will be impossible. I he truth of th-J bighway f Thc washer-woman’s 
1 must out at last, as thc public will de- girl Is a salaried teacher in the model 
mand the opportunity of Judging for it- ‘tp. and it pays
self wliether Mr. Beecher’s offence is as ber wcn 

Mil Tilton deems it.

sou,
thc wharf with boxes, barrels, &c. It is 
almost impossible sometimes for a team 
to get down the wharf, It is so obstruct
ed. Ayer’s American Almanac has arriv

ed, and is now ready for delivery, gratis, 
... . . by pur druggists, to all who call for it.

den and Mrs. S. J. Weldon, will ue qu]. readers may bc surprised to know 
examined by Rev. W. P. Everett ; that this little pamphlet, which has be- 
those tan-ht by Misses M. Theal, M. A. come so much a favorite in our section,

, . , „ n Mo,vin T rnrletnn and has quite the largest circulation of any
Cerletpu, II. G. Melvin, ■ one book in the world, except the Bible!
M. Carleton, will be examined by Rev. » ■ I jt js priuted in many languages, and scat- 
p. Everett and A. A. Stockton, Esq. ; tered through many nations, as well rs 
those taught by Mr. E. U. Frost, Misses supplied to almost the entire population

1 of our own vast domain. Every fami'y 
should keep it, for it contains inform: - 
tion which all are liable to require, when 
sickness overtakes them, and which may 
prove invaluable from being at hand in 
season. If you take our advice, you will 
call and get an AyerIs Almanac, and 
when got, keep it.

A blind preacher discourses each even
ing in King Square, and takes up a col
lection after his sermon. This evening 
his subject will be “The Earth, the Home 
of the Saints after the Resurrection.”

Catherine Ingram attempted to commit 
suicide in the Portland Police Station 
yesterday, by. choking herdelf with her 
stocking, while locked up for drunken
ness, but was discovered by policeman 
Myles before the deed was accomplished.

Owing to the Olive being put on the 
Fredericton route, instead of the Rothe. 
say which Is undergoing repairs, the May 
Queen will convey the temperance excur
sionists to Gagctown and return on Do
minion Day. The hour for leaving Iudian- 
town has been changed to 8 o’clock.

Messrs. Murphy, Simms & Co. have 
commenced the manufacture of corn 
brooms, in addition to their regular brush 
manufacturing business. Messrs. Logan, 
Lindsay & Co. exhibit some samples 
which compare favorably with thc best 
imported brooms and can be profitably 
sold at a much lower figure.

Partridge Island.
A visit to the Island yesterday showed 

that everything Is kept to first-class order 
there, from the little wharf at one end of 
the Island to the fog whistle on the other. 
A new signal staff has been erected, 
around which a platform has been built 
that will prove of great service to picnic 
parties.

per;

For Sole et tlie Lowc«t Rate».

T R. JONES & OO. 1 t
june 1

GREY COTTON,
C. Whitney and C. Barton, will be exam
ined by G. W. Burbldge, Esq. ; those 
taught by Mr. J. Sugrue and Miss K. 
Sugrue, will be examined by L. R. Uarri-

YTTElwoald call the'attention of Purchaaera to the

CrREÏ COTTON«r
This article i« manufactured lout of [COTTOJS

WHICH IS
Welarel now. making. son, Esq.

On Tuesday the schools taught by Mr. 
T. Simpson, Misses A. C. Perkins, A. 
Currie, H. Taylor, A. H. Wilson, R. 
Howard and M.Gregg will be examined by 
Rev. S- G. Dodd; those taught by Miss 
L. Currie, Miss M. Wilkins, Mr. J. Mc
Alister, Mrs. M. A. Watts, Miss B. H. 
Boyd, Miss A. B. Frost and Mrs. C. M. 
Knight will be examined by Rev. J. Par

tisse taught by Misses A. A. Wil
liams, L. E. Williams aud-M. B. Everett 
will be examined by Dr. Baxter; those 
taught by Mr. D. M, Sterns, Mrs. H. 
Chipinan, Miss A. M. Ilea, Miss S. E. 
Wood and Mrs. M. Miller will be exam 
fned by Hurd Peters, Esq.

much superioe Merchants’ Exchange.
New York, June 27.

Freights—The movement in berth con
tinues light, but the market lsfirm.

Markets—Molasses quiet; sugar to fair 
demand and firm.

Gold opened 111:}. Exchange~§4.91 a 
§4.884.

Wind E. N. E., light, clear. Ther. 
73 0.

Boston, June 27.
Wind N. W., light, hazy. Ther. 68o.

Portland, June 27.
Wind calm, clear. Ther. 07 °.
Steamer New York left for Boston at 

5.40.

Io thelmaterial usedtln making English GreylCotton.

Wit will be found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTE(Uthan any other Cott 
in the market. For Sale by the Dry Goods Trauo.

WM. PARKS & SOY 1 New Brunswick Cotton^Mills» ^ ^
sons ;aug 14—t f

the weekly tribune 

A. 42 COLUMN PAPER. . *Havana, June 2G 
Exchange in fair demand—on United 

States, 60 days currency, short sight, K2 
a 154.

have to name it at once, as further con-
Mr. Morlsscy, who was for so long a 

time in the employ of M. N. Power--, 
Esq., has commenced the business or 
undertaker, etc., on his own accoun . 
See advt.

The Best in the Maritime Provinces Î

Only One Dollar a Year

Sample Copies Mailed Nrce]

London, June 27.
Consols 928 a 924 for money; 924 for 

account.
4

Ah! that artisan father, that mothergrave as
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